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PPS RECORDS FOR 
94 HARRISON STREET 

PLAT 32, LOT 260 
 

Previously known as: 
50 Harrison Street, ca. 1873 to 1894 

 
SATIRA AND ALICE WATSON HOUSE 
Built by the City of Providence, 1873 

 
 
DESCRIPTION: 
 
A 2-1/2 story, end-gable, clapboarded house with 2-story bay and sidehall entry with 
bracketed hood.   
 
The house stands on a 5,528 sq. ft. lot on the east side of Harrison Street near the 
intersection of Durfee Street.  The block is bounded by Durfee Street on the south, 
Hammond Street on the east and Division Street on the north.   
 
HISTORY: 
 
This property was part of the Dexter Donation of 1824, which included the Dexter 
Training Ground and several blocks of land on its east side, almost all of which were 
owned by the City of Providence for many decades. The Dexter Donation lands were 
platted in 1843; a few lots were subsequently developed with churches, factories, a 
school, and a hook and ladder station, but the majority were intended for residential 
construction. The City began building homes in this area prior to the Civil War, and 
continued to do so for the rest of the 19th century; some of these homes were sold to 
private owners, and some rented out to tenants, as was the case with 94 Harrison 
Street. Even as late as 1937, maps show that the City of Providence still retained 
ownership of 10 of the 18 lots of the block bounded by Harrison, Durfee, Powhatan, and 
Division Street.   
 
This house first appears on the map of 1875 as a frame building numbered 50 Harrison 
Street, along with an outbuilding, on the 3rd parcel north of Durfee Street; the lot 
measured 5,025 sq. ft. and owned by the City of Providence.  Tax records, however, 
show that the value of the property nearly doubled between 1857 and 1873, indicating 
that the house had been constructed by 1873. The address changed from 50 Harrison 
to 94 Harrison in 1895. 
 
The Watson name assigned to this house was obtained from its earliest documented 
occupants: the 1887 city directory identifies Mrs. Satira A. Watson and Miss Alice J. 
Watson, a bookkeeper, as residents of 50 Harrison, each apparently occupying one 
dwelling unit of the two-unit house, while Miss Ada S. Watson, a teacher at Mt. Pleasant 
Grammar School, was a boarder.  The Watson women lived here until 1893. The City of 
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Providence retained ownership of 94 Harrison Street until 1931 when it sold the house 
to Margaret J. Vadnais.   
 
[Note:  Between 1973 and 1975, the section of Powhatan Street bounded by Division 
Street on the north and Durfee Street on the south was abandoned and merged with the 
adjoining lots.  As a result, the original 5,025 sq. ft. lot at 94 Harrison grew to 5,528 sq. 
ft.] 
 
DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT:1 
 

For more than two centuries after Providence was first settled in 1636, most 
development was concentrated on the east and west sides of the Providence River.  
While several principal roads leading from the original settlement area to points west 
were constructed in the early 18th century (including Westminster Street by 1714, and 
Cranston Street by 1717), very little development followed.  (An exception was the tiny 
residential enclave at Hoyle Square, at the intersection of Westminster and Cranston 
Streets, established 1739.)  Today’s West End neighborhood, several miles west of the 
settled area of town, was rural until the middle of the 19th century, characterized 
principally by large farms and country estates. 
 
One of these farms, some 40 acres belonging to Ebenezer Knight Dexter, supplied 
produce to local markets.  Dexter owned considerable property on the East Side as well 
as in the West End, and when he died in 1824, he left it all to the City of Providence, a 
bequest known as the Dexter Donation.  Dexter’s will specified that 10 acres of his land 
in the West End was to be used and maintained as a military training field and public 
park.  (This is known today the Dexter Training Ground or Dexter Parade, surrounded 
by Dexter Street, Hollywood Road, Parade Street, and Cranston Street; the Cranston 
Street Armory (1907) stands at the south end of the park.)  In 1843, the Dexter Donation 
lands east of the training ground were platted for residential development; among the 
new streets laid out were Dexter, Harrison, Hammond, Bridgham, and Division Streets.  
Harrison Street lies one block east of Dexter Street. 
 
The West End’s pastoral nature and relative isolation ended about the time of the Civil 
War, and between 1860 and 1930 the area became a densely built and populated 
residential neighborhood.  This change coincided with a period in Providence’s history 
that saw unprecedented levels of industrial production and economic prosperity, huge 
increases in population (much of it from foreign immigration), an expansion of the city’s 
physical size, significant improvements in public transportation and utilities, and a 
building boom in new construction. 
 

DESIGNATIONS   
 
Listed on the National Register of Historic Places as part of the Broadway-Armory 
Historic District; the inventory in the NR nomination identifies 94 Harrison Street as 

                                                      
1
 Sanderson, Edward F. and William McKenzie Woodward.  Providence:  A Citywide Survey of Historic 

Resources (Providence, 1986), pp. 37-39. 
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“House, ca 1870.”  Also located within the Armory Historic District, designated by the 
City of Providence, and subject to the jurisdiction of the Providence Historic District 
Commission. 
 
RECORDS (All Records were found in Providence City Hall unless otherwise noted). 
 
Maps and Atlases (All in Archives unless otherwise noted) 
 
1798:  “A Map of Owners of Lots in Providence,” compiled by Henry B. Chace in 1912:  
Plate XVI shows that the future site of 94 Harrison Street contained within the 40-acre 
farm owned by Knight Dexter, bounded on the north by Plainfield Road (Westminster 
Street,) on the west by Dexter Lane (Parade Street), on the south by Monkey Town or 
Cranston Road (Cranston Street), and on the east by 8 acres owned by Henry Smith 
and 2 acres owned by Amos Atwell.   
 
1816: An untitled plat map recorded in Plat Book 39 Page 231 on September 3, 1816,  
and copied on Plat Card 395, indicates the Dexter farm proper is located in the center of 
the 40-acre farm parcel.  The map shows that by 1816 parcels along “Johnston Road” 
(Westminster Street) were beginning to be platted. (Registry of Deeds) 
  
1843:  “Plot of Lots of Land Belonging to the Dexter Donation,” surveyed and platted in 
November 1843 by Atwater and Schubarth (copied June 30, 1852 by Schubarth and 
Haines.)  Recorded in Plat Book 2 at Page 7 and copied on Plat Card 52.  Lot #71, the 
future site of 94 Harrison Street is the 3rd parcel north of a Gangway (Durfee Street) on 
the south, and is further bounded by a Gangway (later Powhatan Street) on the east, 
and Division Street to the north.   (Registry of Deeds) 
 
1857:  “Map of Providence,” by H.F. Walling:  Page identified as D2 (20) shows that the 
Dexter Donation land has been platted but this house lot is undeveloped, as is this 
entire block of Harrison Street.  There is, however, a school constructed behind this lot 
on Hammond Street.    
 
1875:  “Atlas of the City of Providence,” by G.M. Hopkins Co., Vol. 2: Plate J shows the 
block bounded by Harrison Street, Durfee Street, Miller Street, and Division Street.  Two 
buildings (a wood frame house and an outbuilding) are shown on the 3rd parcel north of 
Durfee Street, which is a 5,025 sq. ft. lot.  The address is shown as 50 Harrison Street 
and the City of Providence is the owner.   
 
1882:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by G.M. Hopkins Co.: Plate 15 shows the block 
bounded by Durfee, Miller, Division, and Harrison Streets.  There is no street address 
shown on the map for the property, but a house and outbuilding are shown on the 3rd lot 
north of Durfee Street, which is a 5,025 sq. ft. lot. owned by the City of Providence. 
   
1895:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by Everts & Richards: Plate 10 (page 49) shows 
the block bounded by Harrison, Durfee, Miller, and Division Streets with a house and 
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outbuilding on the 5,025 sq. ft. lot of 94 Harrison Street (note the change of address.)  
Water and sewer lines are shown on the street.  No owner name is shown. 
 

1902:  Assessors Plat Maps:  Plat 32 shows the block bounded by Harrison, Durfee, 
Powhatan (changed from Miller,) and Division Streets. Lot 260 on the east side of 
Harrison is the 3rd lot north of Durfee.  No buildings or owner names are shown on this 
map.  
 
1908:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by L.J. Richards Co.:  Plate 15 shows the block 
bounded by Harrison, Durfee, Powhattan, and Division Streets.  The house and 
outbuilding at 94 Harrison Street stand on a 5,025 square foot lot owned by the City of 
Providence.  Trolley lines are shown on Westminster Street (2 blocks north) and water 
and sewer lines surround this block. 
 
1918:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by G.M. Hopkins Co.:   Plate 7 shows the block 
bounded by Harrison, Durfee, Powhattan, and Division Streets. The house and 
outbuilding at 94 Harrison Street stand on a 5,025 square foot lot owned by the City of 
Providence.  Trolley lines are shown on Westminster Street (2 blocks north) and on 
Cranston Street (1 block south.)  Water and sewer lines surround this block.  The map 
refers to the Dexter Donation (no plat card number given.) 
 
1926:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by G.M. Hopkins Co.:  Plate 7 shows the block 
bounded by Harrison, Durfee, Powhatan, and Division Streets. The house and 
outbuilding at 94 Harrison Street stand on a 5,025 square foot lot owned by the City of 
Providence.  Trolley lines are shown on Westminster Street (2 blocks north) and on 
Cranston Street (1 block south.)  Water and sewer lines surround this block.  The map 
refers to the Dexter Donation (plat card #52.) 
 
1937:  “Atlas of the City of Providence” by G.M. Hopkins Co.:   Plate 7 shows the block 
bounded by Harrison, Durfee, Powhatan, and Division Streets. The house and 
outbuilding at 94 Harrison Street stand on a 5,025 square foot lot owned by M. Vadnais.  
Trolley lines are shown on Westminster Street (2 blocks north) and on Cranston Street 
(1 block south.)  Water and sewer lines surround this block.  The map refers to the 
Dexter Donation (plat card #395 and #52.) 
 
Deeds (Registry of Deeds) 
 
Deed Book 737/488:  On December 4, 1930 the City of Providence sold to Margaret J. 
Vadnais in the amount of $2,766.50, Lot No. 71 in the Dexter Donation Plat of 1843.  
Said lot bounds westerly on Harrison Street 50 feet more or less and holding that width 
extends easterly 100 feet more or less; bounding northerly on Lot No. 70 on said Plat, 
southerly on Lot No. 72 on said plat and easterly on Powhatan Street.  Containing 
approximately 5,030 square feet of land, more or less. [Note:  this deed did not mention 
any building, despite the fact that the house consistently appears on maps since 1875; 
however the deed did state that the City of Providence “will warrant and defend against 
lawful claims and demands with respect to sewer, water or gas connections…and that 
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the Grantee shall bear the cost and expenses if compelled to make any changes in the 
connections.” 
 

Intent to Build Records (Archives) 
 

No records found for 50 or 94 Harrison Street. 
 
Tax Records (Archives) 
Tax records are available from 1827 to the present.  Prior to 1854, tax records were 
published in a book listing the property owner alphabetically by name, the total 
assessment for any real and personal property (without specifying where real estate 
was located), and the total tax due.  Beginning in 1854, the city kept ledgers (organized 
by property owner name) indicating the plat and lot number of any real estate and the 
assessed value and taxes therefor. 
 
Ledger A5/Page 257:  As of August 1, 1857, the City of Providence owned Plat 32, Lot 
260, containing 5,025 sq. ft. of land valued at $800 ($16 per sq. ft.) and $0 for buildings. 
 
Ledger C7/Page 324:  As of April 1, 1873, the City of Providence owned Plat 32, Lot 
260, containing 5,025 sq. ft. of land valued at $1,508 ($30 per sq. ft.) and $0 for 
buildings. [Note:  the jump in valuation from $16 to $30 per square foot seems to 
indicate that the buildings were erected at 50 Harrison Street by 1873.  No interim tax 
records (between 1857 and 1873) were found for this property.] 
 
Directories (Archives) 
 
Providence City Directories contain a street directory, noting all existing streets, and a 
residents’ directory organized alphabetically by last name; these also included a house 
directory, listing residential buildings by street address, from 1892-1894 and again since 
1937. 
 
1887 Mrs. Satira A. Watson lived at 50 Harrison Street. (First listing found for 

this address.)    
Miss Alice J. Watson, bookkeeper, lived at 50 Harrison Street. 
Miss Ada S. Watson, teacher, lived at 50 Harrison Street. 

  
1893 Mrs. S.A. Watson lived at 50 Harrison Street. 

 Miss Ada S. Watson, teacher, lived at 50 Harrison Street. 
 Jeremiah A. Sheldon, mechanical draftsman, lived at 50 Harrison Street. 
 

1894 Abbie L. Anthony, widow, lived at 50 Harrison Street 
Arthur W. Anthony, student lived at 50 Harrison Street. 
Mrs. Hannah M. Brown, lived at 50 Harrison Street. 
Jeremiah A. Sheldon lived at 50 Harrison Street 
 

1895 Abbie L. Anthony, widow, lived at 94 Harrison Street (note address 
change). 
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Arthur W. Anthony, student lived at 94 Harrison Street. 
Mrs. Hannah M. Brown, lived at 94 Harrison Street. 
Jeremiah A. Sheldon lived at 94 Harrison Street 

 
Assessor’s Chain of Title Cards  (Assessor’s Office) 
 
PLAT 32, LOT 260 – HARRISON STREET 
 
City of Providence owned by the property as of August 1, 1854. 
Margaret J. Vadnais owned the property as of February 1931. 
Edward F. Vadnais, Mary M. Vadnais, Monica F. Vadnais, and Ann L. Walsh owned the 

property as of March 1944. 
Michael Maiello owned the property as of December 1950. 
Michael Maiello and wife Josephine A. Maiello owned the property as of December 

1955. 
Hulet Hill and wife Anne M. Hill owned the property as of December 1960. 
Christopher J. Good and Nigussie Haile owned the property as of May 6, 1988 (Ref. DB 

1797/264.) 
Christopher J. Good owned the property as of August 16, 1995. 
 
 
Research compiled by Judith A. Barlow 
July 2006 


